Pre-Law Resources

• Our Pre-Law Society regularly brings in speakers and schedules events educational for and helpful to pre-law students

• Moot Court, Mediation, Mock Trial teams – compete throughout the country against other college teams

• Internship opportunities at the Collin County District Attorney, Center for American and International Law and various local law firms; Archer Fellowship in Washington, D.C.

• Additional internship opportunities listed through the UTD Career Center

• 9-week LSAT workshop taught by a certified test prep teacher

• Networking opportunities with UTD alumni in the legal profession

• Pre-Law Resource and Study Area in Founders 2.204 with LSAT prep books, application information, and many other resources

• Dedicated Pre-Law Director to offer academic advising, career advice and application help

• Annual Law Fair, where law schools across the country visit campus to recruit UTD students and answer questions about their schools and the admissions process